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Collegian Photo by Rae Hoopes
FINISHING TOUCHES—Grass is being planted in front of the new
north wing of Sackett to put the finishing touches on the construc-
tion site.

School Papers Urged To Use
More Professional Approach

High school newspapers shotzld,ism; John Vairo, instructor in
adopt a more professional ap- ijournalism; and Marlowe Froke,
proach in the handling of the! assistant professor of journalism.
news in their schools. Five other journalism faculty

This was the charge !members lectured and led discus-
sions during the program.

eleven high school teachers who! professor Goodwin said- the
today completed a special six- study program provided the
week study program of the Amer-, teachers an up-to-date picture of
lean press, conducted by the the attractive career opportuni-
School of Journalism at the Urn-I ties in newspapers.
versity. „

They were among the 300 high
school teachers selected for sum-
mer fellowships by the News-
paper Fund, Inc., of the Wall
Street Journal. The 300, who
were selected from more than
2,000 applicants, were enrolled in
various schools of journalism
throughout the country.

The study program at the Uni-
versity was specifically designed
for the fellowship winners. It in-
cluded instruction in the history,
responsibilities, and techniques of
the American press with ar ex-
planation of how the professional
approach could be adapted toithe
high school situation.

Their program was under the
supervision of Eugene Goodwin,
director of the School of Journal-
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You haven't had a good steak beveragesareserved.Whynot pleasantly surprise
until you've gone to Duffy's in your date or wife and take her •i--•
Boalsburg. Your exact spool- out to Duffy's this weekend? E
fications will be followed. The surroundings are just like

home she'll love the rusticBring some of your friends out country flavor, which makes Lathis weekend. Your favorite the food taste even better. Your
favorite beverages are served. :?-

ALUMNI
Duffy's Tavern is a mere four Duffy's is just the way you re-
miles from State College and member it friendly and old
it's worthwhile worthwhile going out. fashioned. The delicious food is
You'll see why it has been a cooked and served to your own
Penn State tradition for so specification. Duffy 's will
many years. Don't be worried bring back pleasant memories
about dress, either it's in- of your college years, whether it
formal. Your as welcome as you graduated in 'lO or '6O.
one of the family. Why not come out for dinner?

GADUATION DINNERS SERVED 5:00-10:30 TONIGHT

Duffy's Tavern
In Boalsburg, 4 miles east of State College on Route 322

(Turn right at the Texaco Service Station)

GOOD LUCK GRADUATES

Be as good a class of
Alumni as you have been
students. See you at the
Missouri Game for Homecoming.
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Pennies --

(Continued from, page six)
after the first story appeared
that the Treasury, too, had been
deluged with calls. He repeated
that his department and banks
paid only face value for the coins
—that is, one cent per penny.

He said that his office had re-
ceived many letters, one of which
was addressed to "The Penigon
Building, Mint Division, Washing-
ton, D.C." Its writer had appar-
ently confused the mint with the
Pentagon Building, U.S. armed
services headquarters.

He added that another fortune
hunter parked a truck in front of
the Treasury. Department one
day; the driver then hauled his
purchase—pennies--to the truck
in a kiddie wagon.

The department spokesman
said that never in his quarter
of a century of government had
he seen anything like the cur-
rent rush for easy money—and
that it hadn't hit its peak yet.
Even with the danger of spec-

ulators dumping a load of small
date pennies on the market, coin
dealers were saying that the
boom will have been beneficial in
at least one respect—increased
interest in coin collecting.

So the "penny information"
calls continue. If the Skyliners,
a vocal group, enter the Wash-
ington UPI bureau anytime soon,
they will find their recording of
"Pennies from Heaven" in last
place on the journalists' hit
parade.

Wiltower to Give Paper
At Oregon Conference

Donald J. Willower, assistant
professor of education, will pre-
sent a paper at a conference at
the University of Oregon today.

The paper is entitled, "Know-
ledge, Behavior and the Case
Method."

Shoes properly rebuilt and repaired
Orthopedic prescriptions filled

Orthopedie AO. sales

SHOE CLINIC
Phone AD 8-1415

153 8. Allen St. State College, Pa

Art.Critique

Patterns, Tradition
Mark Foreign Art
By JOSEPH KUBICA

Collegian Art Critic
Exhibits of students' art

from Ecuador and Ceylon are
on display in the HUB card-
room and Temporary Build-
ing.

The outstanding feature of the
; .

Ecuadorian exhibit is the styliza-
tion of scenes and the arrange-
ment of the subject matter into
(patterns of color. The patterns

lare tightly controlled, lacking the
;abandonment in freedom of ex-
'pression, often seen in similar
(works of American students of
'the same age. But freedom of ex-
yression exists in the Ecuadorian
examples in choice of colors, as-
sembling of patterns and in inter-
pretation of theme.

Compared with the Ceylon-
ese exhibit, the Latin American
method of expression comes
somewhere between the highly
stylized Asian exhibit where
nature serves as a theme for a
repeating motif and American
abandonment. Students from
both countries are strongly in-
fluenced by tradition, in the
manner of expression and in
subject matter presented.
Included in the .Ceylonese ex-

hibit are the works of .a younger
group of students. A feeling of
rigidity and control is expressed
in these works, Scenes of life be-
come an organizational plan very
similar to a tapestry with colors
that are not too vivid nor fading

away into pastel. In both exhibits,
earth-colors predominate with em-
phasis on earth reds, yellows and
browns, showing an intimacy to
the earth which supports all na-
ture.

The Ecuadorian religious theme
is featured in examples closely fol-
lowing the Byzantine tradition of
iconography and the Inca tradi-
tion of stylization for pottery dec-
oration and embroidery.

Both examples lack the depth
of perspective of naturalism, but
contain the essentials of color,
order, form and feeling of super-
naturalism.
Scenes of everyday life are

raised to the supernatural by be-
ing expressed in forms of patterns
and colors. Scenes depict different
aspects of country life—hat mak-
ing, planting, celebrations, music,
etc. It is evident that the students
from both countries are express-
ing all the little things in life
showing a beauty in the simple
and the enjoyment that can be
found in them.

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

1966 NASHUA trailer, 36' two bedrooms.
See lot 17 any evening after 6 except

Monday and Wednesday.

State College Quality

CANDY HEADQUARTERS
From Holland:

Brandyettes
Filled Bumelles
Hazelnut Caramels

From Belgium:
Lemon Bon Bons
Filled Raspberry Bon Bons
Chocolate Crunch

From England:
Toffee
Glacier Mints

•

Pennsylvania Dutch:
Butter Mints
Peanut Crunch
Chocolate Cashew Waffles

Griggs PHARMACY

120 E. College Avenue
State College, Pa.

1195:3 S'x33' Alma Trailer on large lot with
shade trees. Two bedrooms, one easily

converted into study. Very Reasonable. Call
AD 7-3944 after 5 p.m.

FOR RENT
GRADUATE STUDENTS, upper class.

men. Comfortable rooms with running
water and private bath. Colonial Hotel.
123 West Nittany Avenue. Location central.
quietly operated for sleep, rest and study.
Phone AD 7-7792 or AD 7.4850. Ask for
'C. R.
HALF OF A DOUBLE room for rent for

fall in family home with private bath
and entrance. Free parking. AD 84689.
APARTMENT FOR RENT four rooms,

bath, heat, water, refrigerator and eke-
trio store. For details call 110 6.6945 after
3 p.m.

MODERN, FURNISHED, efficiency apart.
ment, 6 miles from State College. Avail-

able now for married couple only. Large
lawn and laundry room. Three rooms;
secluded wooded area. Call Charles Suhuda
at 110 6-6619 after 6 p.m.

AVAILABLE SEPT. I choke, modern,
furnished efficiency apartment, central.

Parking. Call AD 7-779 Z or AD 5-4850.
FOR RENT IMMEDIATELY! Three stu-

dent apts. for men only. Parking avail.
able. Call AD 8-6438.

WANTED
TYPING WANTED! Quick, accurate

work. Call AD 8-0998.
POSITION AVAILABLE In smell U.S.

owned hotel chain for graduate Hotel
Adm. student. $2OO monthly (tag free).
room and board, transportation, twoyear
contract. Write V. Jacobson, Gran
Hotel. Managua, Nicaragua.

MISCELLANEOUS
...•

WANTED: GOOD HOMES for elite little
Poopies. AD 1-7844.

GIRLS' ENGLISH BICYCLES urvently
needed. Need not be in qOllll condition.

Phone Katie Johnson UN 8.4618 after
6:30 p.m.
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